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Rye Poor and Some Flax Not
Up; Rains Would Be Big
Benefit Right Now

Cars Spend Night Here and 350
Visitors See Exhibits and
Hear Goat Explain Them

/

score of cleanliness.
A chart emphasizes the feeding of
alfalfa and oats and especially stresses
oats as a feed before the breeding

r-

The Borns family and the Olson
family of Iron Mountain. Mich., arc
just one big family now. There were
four sons and one daughter in the Olson family and four daughters and
one son in the Borns family—and now
they are all paired off as husband
and wife through the fifth Interfamily
marriage between Edwin Borns and

Bathing
corns WIN IN
NUMEROUS EXHIBITS f 12-Piece
Suit Is Too Much
EXPECTED FOR FAIR
SUIT OVER ELECTION
Deauville, France, July 20. (/Pi
Now the twelve piece bathing suit,
the young lady wearing It was compelled to change it. It consisted of
pieces of silk. She Insisted she wanted a sun bath.

Every Division at Slope Exposi*
tion in Mandan Will Be
Crowded With Displays

AMERICA CAPTURES
HUE IN GERMANY

Mandan, N. D., July 20.—oP)—More
agricultural exhibits than have ever
before been seen in one place in the
Missouri Slope country will be displayed here when the annual Missouri Slope fair gets under way Monday.
Every division in the swine, sheep

and cattle classes will be crowded
with exhibits and local men will have
an opportunity to pit their livestock
against that from other parts of the
state.
A train carrying prize winners at
the Grand Forks and Fargo fairs is
expected to arrive Monday.
Automobile races will supplant harness horse races on the amusement
program, the fair directors contending that the public likes speed.
Bert Thomas. Point O’ Rocks. Col.,
is favored to win the relay horse race
in which eight strings of horses have
been entered.
Thomas won this event
July 4 at the Belle Fourcc. S. D..
roundup.
The fair will close next
Friday.

BROMLEY IS READY
FOR TOKYO FLIGHT
Ability to Wing Way Over Pacific Ocean to Japan

Monoplane Demonstrates

Tacoma, Wash., July 20.—i-TN —Convinced that his low-winged monoplane
had demonstrated its ability to make
a non-stop flight across the Pacific
from Tacoma to Tokyo, Lieut. Harold
Bromley rested here today while final
arrangements
were being made for
the start of his great adventure.
Reimars, Carrington breeders.
The specially built plane covered
As a result of the exhibits, the train
1,000 miles from Los Anhas booked orders for about 37 cars more than
of sheep to be delivered in the next geles to Tacoma in a nonstop flight
in 8 hours 27 minutes, defew days by the Soo Agricultural de- yesterday
spite
some
unfavorable flying conthe
along
points
partment al various
ditions.
delivery
16,000
of
September
line.
Twenty
thousand cheering Tahead more is expected to result from
Bromley
as he
greeted
comans
the demonstration.
He declared
E. F. Johnson, general agricultural brought his plane down.••wonderfully”
ship had performed
agent of the 800 Line at Minneapolis, the
hoped to be in Tokyo
is in charge of the train. Harry Mc- and that he
Nutt, agent of the Bismarck territory, “within a w-eek.”
Bromley then was taken to the
is conducting this end of the tour. S.
home of friends and put to bed. He
G. Denner, of the college animal husstaying awake for long
bandry extension service, has joined had practiced
periods and sleeping for correspondcapacity
lecturing
force
in
that
the
ingly great lengths of time in order
and Jens Uhrenfeldt, the Soo Line to prepare himself physically for the
has
been
to
expert,
also
added
potato
4,700-mile flight. He will carry 900
assist in the sheep demonstrations.
gallons of gasoline—enough, he believed. to take him 1.000 miles beyond
Tokyo under ordinary conditions.

Berlin. July 20. <yPi
America's
dashing young doubles team made it
three victories in a row for the United
States against Germany here today,
capturing the clinching match from
the German pair of Darnel Prenn and
Hans Moldenhauer 9-11, 6-2, 6-4. 6-3,
and thus giving America the right to
meet France in the Davis cup challenge round.

I

Rye Cutting Begins
In Morton County
Mandan. N. D.. July 20.—(A’)—Cutting of rye is general in southern
Morton county today and barley harvesting will begin cary next week.
Prospects
are for a fair to average
crop of both grains.
One farmer today reported that the
wheat crop may not be as badly damaged as it appears to be. Examining
what he described as the poorest looking field of wheat he ever saw, the
farmer examined the heads of the
grain. He said the smallest head contained 27 plump kernels which were
still green and in good condition.
BANDIT TRIO BUSY
Minneapolis, July 20.—(/P>—A bandit trio, starting their operations
shortly before midnight, held up three
gasoline filling stations in Minneapolis early today. They obtained $145.

Orders For 37 Cars Signed Up
In the sheep car exhibits of Hampshires. Rambouillets and Cotswolds
These exhibits were
are carried.
loaned to the special by Moore and
Graves, Leonard Kriewald and F. F.

Monday. August 10, has been agreed
on as the date for conferring on Capt.
H. A. Brocopp the distinguished service cross for outstanding heroism in

the World war.
The ceremonies will take place at
Fort Lincoln and the hour will be 5
p. m. Colonel Alfonte's battalion of
Infantry will parade.
The Lions club
will sponsor the ceremony.
Colonel Alfonte will confer the
cross on behalf of the war department and Congressman Tom Hall is
to pin it on the recipient.

Townley Denies Plan

To Fight Prohibition

Special

Dakota,
knows nothing of a report in the
Minneapolis Journal that he is to
head a campaign against the 18th
amendment in Montana, he told the
Fargo Forum today.
Townley
Shown the editorial,
laughed, but denied knowledge of the
projected movement which lists him

munity rally here featured by band
concerts/ sports, and lectures by Dr.
Frank J. Weber, national community

service director.
In charge of arrangements were W.
E. Robb, H. J. Newhouse, and E. H.
Winger.

FARGO WOMAN DIES
Fargo, N. Dak.. July 20.—(>P)—Mrs.
Catherine Cummins, 89, of Fargo, and
formerly of Austin, Minn., died at
her home Friday night.

Amldon, N. Dak., July 20.—Adolph
Michelson will become register ol
deeds of Slope county July 26.
He has been appointed to the office
by the county commissioners who
have accepted the resignation of C. T.
Anderson, elected to the office three
successive time;.
Michelson has been employed by
the 81ope County Abstract company
at Amldon for six years. He has held
office of auditor and register of
deeds of .Perkins county, South Da-

kota.

Half a dor*' —pi:*'* *'r the office
whan it wzz learned .~at Anderson
planned to resign, _
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~
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When will roar Company begin
yonr Income, waive premium payment*. If you were sick or laid up?
See me.
BRIO A. THOR BERG
District Manager,
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York.

PICRY
For the relief J Poison Ivy.
If not satisfied, money refunded
Sold Exclusively b/
\

Cowan’s Drug Store

•

9 p. m.

ALL TALKING

Laeas Block

Bfamarek. N. D

Costly

car

MAKES WHIPPET

trouble-free*

.

WHIPPET 6-CVT.IXDER SEDAN
DOWS PAYMENT ONLY

||, Amucui ,|1
mmtrr

*323«
Balance in 12 easy monthly payments. Line inelndes Coach Coupe Sedan, Roadster, IVt'ton
Truck Chassis. All Willys-Overland prices
f. e. b. Toledo, OA/'o, «»</ specifications subject to
change without notice.
,

2WE

,

DUNLOP

WHIPPET 4 COACH

HL

DOWN PAYMENT ONLY

and 35c

and

50c

Starting Monday

HEAR Every Word!
SEE Every Scene!
100% Dialogue
Movietone Feature

“THRU
DIFFERENT
EYES”
with

You’re Thrilled
AU the Time!

plane

the

here

beauty

New England. N. Dak., July 20.—Dr.
M. R. Schneller. arrested recently in
Fargo on charges of conducting trafis fic in narcotics illegally, is a former
resident of New' England and Mott.

at an

*246”
Balance in 12 easy monthly Payments Ziw m»
Coupe, Sedan, Deluxe Sedan, Roadster,
4•Pass. Roadster, Collegiate Roadster, Touring,
Commercial Chassis.

We don’t have to tell you
much about Dunlop. The
tire built to stand abuse,
then bonded sgsinst abuse.
Bscked by over 41 years of
tire-building experience.
Msdc to tough ana strong it

artistic finish as are now winning
sweeping success for the new
Superior Whippet.
From an engineering standpoint,
too, the new Superior Whippet is
the most advanced car in its class.
It is the only low-priced car that
offers all these important advantages: Extra long wheelbase, with
larger bodies and roomier interiors;
oversize balloon tires, shock absorbers and longer springs for greater
riding comfort; big four-wheel
WILLYS OVERLAND,

N.

brakes more braking area than
any competitive car; higher compression engine for more speed,
power and pick-up; invar-strut
pistons; full force-feed lubrication;
silent timing chain; “Finger-Tip
Control”; and, in the Six, a sevenbearing crankshaft.

Yet, with all its superiorities of
design and construction, Whippet’s
price is so low as to make it the outstanding Four or Six value. Dependable performance and low operating
costs make Whippet’s upkeep a
negligible factor in your budget.
INC., TOLEDO, OHIO

Whippet
Y Y
FOURS

AND SIXES

I)

TAILORING
Tailor-Made Sitits at Ready-Made Prices

KLEIN'S

TOGGERY

-

c
V/v \

I

>
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The Pioneer Automobile House

Capital Chevrolet Cov
Phone 432
Bismarck,

»»»

Lahr Motor Sales Co.

can be bonded end guaranteed egainst every conceivable road hazard, blowouts,
rim-cuts, collisions, even accidents you think are your
fault.
Come into the store. Let us
show you a copy of this
great bonded guarantee and
give you a trade-in figure on
your present tires.

Ml BruUmy

design

NEW SUPERIOR

.

c

A reception for
being planned.

sive

“THE RIVALS”
c

and Hillsboro.

-

Also
in
Collegians
The

-25

Refuelings will be made at Lisbon.
Napoleon. Jamestown, Cooperstown,

before has an inexpenNEVER
car been distinguished by
such stylish lines, rich colors and

WCMAN"

Evening

ARRESTED DOCTOR
RESIDED IN MOTT
ANDNEW ENGLAND

THE STYLE LEADER IN ITS CLASS

We’ll take in those dangerous old tires —that
will probably blow out
some day soon—and give
you a liberal allowance

jam

Matinee -15

and

(Tribune Special Service)
When three-ycar-old Edith Dorschell
Drake, N. Dak., July 20.—LeRoy W.
of Sturgeon Bay. Wls., disappeared
during a picnic the other day, it was Belzer has been elected president of
believed the child had been carried the newly-organized
Farmers Coaway by a pair of giant eagles which operative Creamery association here.
recently attacked sheep flocks in the The association has 150 stockholders.
Other officers are Theodore Sits,
vicinity. Three
days
later Baby
and O. A. Refling,
Edith was found wandering in a wild vice president,
wooded area near the picnic grounds, secretary and treasurer.
near death from starvation and fear.
Hundreds of people
searched
the
woods night and day during the three
days the baby was missing.
She Is
showm above, left, with an older sis-

Smart

BONDED DUNLOPS

Admission:

P. A. Readon, N. L. Simonson,
Rev. R. R. Struts, directors.

Belzer Heads New
Creamery at Drake

..our offer
is still

We’ll take in
your old tires on

d (paramount (picture

are:

Elks
on new

WARNER BAXTER
EDMUND LOWE

Chiropractor
Drugleas Physician

potatoes

bonded and guaranteed
Dunlops.

MARY DUNCAN

Dr. R. S. Enge

early planted grain.
Corn, sugar beets,

in the state.
Stops the firs', day of the trip. Monday, will be made in the extreme
southeastern
part of North Dakota
and points in Minnesota. Enderlin is
the first stop Tuesday and a landing
is scheduled for noon Tuesday at La
Moure.
At 3 o'clock Tuesday Otis Bryant,
Napoleon dealer, will unload sets and
the plane will come to Bismarck.
Sets will be brought to Mac Epstein,
Steele, at 10 a. m. Wednesday; Angus
Bell. Tappen. at 11 o’clock; and N. A.
Clothier. Medina, at noon Thursday.
Thursday the plane swings into northand ern counties.

local club

George Hanson, president; C. 8. Summers, vice president; H. P. Magedonz,
secretary-treasurer;
B. M. Wilson, district trustee; and C. O. Bohn, Wed
Buran. C. A. Masters, E. O. NehrUif.

MAN HANGS SELF
Browerville, Minn., July 20.
over ill health and fiDespondent
nancial difficulties. Joseph Wodarz,
45, committed siucide by hanging.

All Dialogue and Sound

as Its chief promoter.

Adolph Michelson
Named Slope’s New
Register of Deeds

dflßk.

afternoon.

This was announced today by Hoskins-Mcyer. Bismarck dealer.
The shipment is being brought from
Fargo Motor Supply. Inc., distributors
of Croslcy sets in southern North Dakota. in a Travel-Air biplane piloted
by A. T. Burnevik.
The pilot is
undertaking a trip which will take
him almost a week, the first extensive
delivery of merchandise by airplane

Special Sendee)

N. Dak., July JO.—Bow*
bells’ Kiwanis club sponsored a community rally here. Dr. Prank R. Weber, national community service specialist, was the chief speaker of tha
Bowbells,

apiece.

Service)

—

partisan League of North

(Tribune

Wt

For the first time, a shipment of
radio sets will be brought by airplane
to a Bismarck dealer at 4:30 o'clock

Tuesday

Sponsor Rally Meet

3 Days in Woods

Hoskins-Meyer to
Receive Cargo of

our trade-in ofYES,
fer is still good.

Saturday

Wildrose. N. Dak., July 20.—Businessmen of Wildrose sponsored a com-

D.„ July 20. (JP) —A. C.
Townley, one time head of the Non- Fargo, N.

THEATRE
Performances:
2:30 6:00

Minot, N. D., July 20.—(/P)—With
two Divide county election contest
cases decided in favor of the contestees,
and the third judged a tie,
interest today centered in when and
how C. J. Clark and C. F. Bissonette
are to decide who is to serve as
county commissioner.
Under the law
a tie vote must be settled by lot.
Copies of Judge Thomas Pugh's decisions were received in Minot today
from Dickinson, N. D. They show he
decided E. J. Mcllraith defeated
George P. Homnes for Divide county
state's attorney by a vote of 1.702 to
1.608, a margin of 94; that the Divide
County Farmers Press defeated the
Divide County Journal for official
newspaper by a vote of 1,698 to 1.638,
a margin of 60 votes; and that Clark
and Bissonette were tied with 627

Good

Wildrose Business
Men Conduct Rally
(Tribune

Interest Centers in Outcome of
Decision by Lot on Office of

County Commissioner

period.

Brocopp Gets Cross
August 10 at Fort

[ Find Baby After |

Radios by Airplane

An Associated
Press review* of
North Dakota crops finds corn looking better at this time than for several years, but it needs rain badly
within a week to not suffer. Wheat
may exceed half of the average yield.
Barley is fair, but oatw very poor.
Flax looks well except late sown, some
of which has not even come up. Rye
is a poor crop, excepting an ocfield, and
casional
ready
to cut.
Pastures and hay lands are fair but
need rain.
County reports included in the A. P.
review are:
Fargo—Crops in Cass county are
lj
spotted, experts report. Late planted
Ethel Olson (inset). The series of grain on spring plowing is thin and
Considerable
marriages started in June, 1924, when will give light yields.
Theodore Olson married Dora Borns. flax acreage did not germinate until too late to make a crop that will
Either Dora was a good matchmaker
or else they were both so happy—well, mature.
A considerable area of the county,
anyway, standing here are Theodore,
small grain was
Charles,
Archie and Oliver Olson. however, where
Seated in front of them arc their planted on fall plowing, will produce
wives, Dora, Ruth, Amy and Effie. fair crops. Last fall was one of the
w’ettest in history of county and
heavy subsoils held reserve moisture
sufficient to make a fair crop of rye.
which now is being harvested, and

:

800 Line Sam, the goat that discourses learnedly by radio, talked the
gospel of more and better sheep to
3so visitors to the Soo Line sheep
special at the local depot between
7:30 and midnight Friday night. This
morning the special departed
for
Washburn and Wilton for further
demonstrations there—at the former
town in the morning and at the latter in the evening.
Monday morning the train will give
a demonstration at Underwood and
in the evening at Van Hook. Tuesday
it will show at Douglas in the afternoon and at Makotl in the evening,
while Wednesday afternoon it will be
at Butte and in the evening at Max.
The balance of the week it will be in
the Drake-Fordville territory.
Thus far the special has presented
the campaign for more and better
sheep in North Dakota and the Red
river valley of Minnesota to more
than 16,000 persons, some of the
smaller towns along the line turning
out around 1,000 persons each.
Facts Presented by Charts
The visitors to the cars—two with
the exhibit and the third living quarters for the lecturing personnel—entered the car which has the layout of
facts on the raising of sheep and their
relation to diversified farming. In this
car 800 Line Sam, the goat, occupied
a central position, and the visitors
were given answers to their inquiries
through Capricornus Sam. It was very
mystifying, and has been an attraction for the farmers and their children along the line. The motive of
this hocus-pocus was to Impress the
facts by the novelty of the radio goat.
The layout in this car included two
mimic farms supposed to be operated
by brothers, one having livestock on
his property, the other devoting all
his energy to grain alone. The cattle
farm was made to show new buildings
and better crops, while that of the
grain-growing member of the family
was shown as run down and full of
weeds, because
there were no sheep
to eat away the latter and keep the
fields clean, while the weeds in turn
smothered the grain crops attempted.
Real grain sprouted from the soil of
the mimic acres, there were running
streams on the tract, and a little
water turtle ambled around under the
midget evergreen trees.
How to Handle Sheep
There also is a drenching chart and
an exhibit of intestinal parasites, this
teaching the visitors how best to rid
sheep of these. A ewe and lamb afflicted with the parasites are carried
in the exhibit of real sheep in the
other car, to show the effect of this
ailment. The benefits of straw sheds
are illustrated, a model of a salt
trough with the tar strips around the
border, so that the sheep will tar
their muzzles and thus ward off flies
parasite eggs, is shown,
that
and there is a model feed rack that
illustrates how to keep chaff out of
the sheep’s wool—chaff being one of
the foreign matters in the clips that
discriminate against them on the

CROP LOOKING
BEST, A.P. REPORTS

] CORN

other cultivated crops mostly are In
fair to good condition.
Grand Porks—No harvest reports
yet, but are ready for cutting very
soon. Late grains are doing well, but
will be benefited by rains. Corn prospects good, but need more rain.
Pastures and alfalfa good. Could use
some moisture little later.

•

SOO SHEEP SPECIAL
HAS ORDERS FOR 37
CARLOADS ON TOUR

Husbstads and Wives AllBrothers and Sisters

8
Bowbells Kiwanians

